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Base Price

$495,990 4 Beds | 3 Baths | 1 Half Bath | 3 Garage

About This Plan
Our Best Selling Home AND Model here at Garrison Manor. Not only do we include James Hardie siding on our

exteriors but we also include the popular craftsman interiors which include doors, fixtures, balusters and lighting.

Looking for a grand home with a dramatic flair that still manages to fit the way you live, look no further than the

Landon. With your first step into the open foyer, you're greeted with an attractive open floorplan formal dining

room! A graceful arch pulls you past the stairs into the large great room, perfect for entertaining. The great room

opens to the spacious kitchen featuring plenty of storage and counter space as we include the kitchen hutch and

morning room. Looking for gourmet? In Garrison, we include a spacious kitchen island, cook top and wall ovens,

quartz countertops and stainless appliances. Just off of the kitchen is the family foyer with access to the standard

three-car garage, a full bathroom and first floor bedroom. The second floor features 4 spacious bedrooms with a

double door entrance into a grand owners suite, two large walk-in closets and a large bathroom with separate his

and her vanities! In Garrison Manor the included bonus room above the garage provides even more space for...

*Prices shown generally refer to the base house and do not include any optional features. Photos and/or drawings o…

homes may show upgraded landscaping, elevations and optional features and may not represent the lowest-priced

homes in the community.

About This Community
Our Best Selling Home AND Model here at Garrison Manor. Not only do we include James Hardie siding on our

exteriors but we also include the popular craftsman interiors which include doors, fixtures, balusters and lighting.

Looking for a grand home with a dramatic flair that still manages to fit the way you live, look no further than the

Landon. With your first step into the open foyer, you're greeted with an attractive open floorplan formal dining

room! A graceful arch pulls you past the stairs into the large great room, perfect for entertaining. The great room

opens to the spacious kitchen featuring plenty of storage and counter space as we include the kitchen hutch and

morning room. Looking for gourmet? In Garrison, we include a spacious kitchen island, cook top and wall ovens,

quartz countertops and stainless appliances. Just off of the kitchen is the family foyer with access to the standard

three-car garage, a full bathroom and first floor bedroom. The second floor features 4 spacious bedrooms with a

double door entrance into a grand owners suite, two large walk-in closets and a large bathroom with separate his

and her vanities! In Garrison Manor the included bonus room above the garage provides even more space for...
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